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Calendar of Events 
 

August 20: Laptop Distribution for GRAY students, 
CCMS main entrance, 5-7 pm; see Skyward 
message from Dr. Murray 

 

August 20: P-SP Meeting, Zoom, 7:00 pm (see 
information in this newsletter) 

 

August 25: Laptop Distribution for GRAY students, 
CCMS main entrance, 5-7 pm; see Skyward 
message from Dr. Murray 

 

August 27: Laptop Distribution for GRAY students, 
CCMS main entrance, 5-7 pm; see Skyward 
message from Dr. Murray 

 

August 28: Laptop Distribution for GRAY students, 
CCMS main entrance, 11 am-1 pm; see 
Skyward message from Dr. Murray 

 

August 31: First Day for BLUE (A-L) Students (see 
September calendar in this newsletter) 

 

September 1: First Day for GRAY (M-Z) Students 
 

September 4: In-service for Staff  
             (NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS) 
 

September 7: Labor Day – No School 
 

September 17: P-SP Meeting, Location TBD, 7 pm 
 

September 21: Picture Day GRAY (M-Z) Students 
 

September 22: Picture Day BLUE (A-L) Students 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

Principal’s Message 
 
 
Dear Falcon Families, 

 
Welcome to the 2020-2021 school year at Cedar Crest Middle 
School! What an interesting time it is to be a CCMS 
Falcon! We are excited to see you and get to know you this 
year—even though it may not be exactly the year we had 
planned! We want this year to be successful and enjoyable for 
you as a middle schooler—even though we know that we will 
have challenges and unexpected bumps in our journey 
together.   

 

Middle school is such a wonderful time! This is the time 
when you start to become a young adult—you learn to 
advocate for yourself, take ownership in your learning, and 
pursue those areas that interest you. Do you see the common 
theme?! YOU…You are an integral part of this journey. We 
want to empower you to be the best person, learner, 
classmate, friend, and #CommUNITY member you can be! 
This is the most exciting part of your middle school journey!   

 

Even with the uncertain circumstances that we are facing in 
our world, it is important to commit to your learning here at 
Cedar Crest Middle School. There will never be a better time 
to engage in your learning, invest in your education, and 
build a foundation for your future endeavors!   

 

Whether our learning takes place face-to-face or online, our 
teachers and staff will have high expectations for you. As 
your principal, I have complete faith that you will rise to 
meet and exceed their expectations in every facet of our 
Falcon Life! Every member of our team is looking forward to 
helping you to succeed in this journey! 

 

Best wishes for a wonderful, safe, and healthy school year! 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Mariah L. Rackley, Ed.D. 
Principal 
 

Cedar Crest Middle School 
Newsletter 

August/September, 2020 

Follow Dr. Rackley on Social Media! 
 

Click on the links below to follow Dr. Rackley on 
Twitter, Wakelet, Blogspot, or Instagram for the 
latest happenings at CCMS! 
 

 @DrRackleyCCMS 

 @DrRackleyCCMS 

 @CCMS 

 https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com/  

 https://www.instagram.com/drrackleyccms/ 

 

https://twitter.com/DrRackleyCCMS
https://twitter.com/DrRackleyCCMS
https://wakelet.com/@drrackleyccms
https://wakelet.com/@drrackleyccms
https://wakelet.com/@CCMS
https://wakelet.com/@CCMS
https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com/
https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com/
https://www.instagram.com/drrackleyccms/
https://www.instagram.com/drrackleyccms/
https://twitter.com/MrsRackleyCCMS
https://wakelet.com/@MrsRackleyCCMS
https://wakelet.com/@MrsRackleyCCMS
https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com/
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Blue/Gray Hybrid Learning Model 
 

Students at CCMS will attend school in a hybrid learning 
model this year. Our students will be divided into two 
groups—BLUE and GRAY. Students will attend face-to-
face every other day and virtually with their teachers on 
the opposite days from home. Students with last names 
beginning with letters A-L will attend face-to-face at CCMS 
on BLUE days and virtually from home on GRAY days. 
Students with last names beginning with letters M-Z will 
attend face-to-face on GRAY days and virtually on BLUE 
days. Students with identified special needs will have the 
opportunity to attend daily. 
 

This model allows for face-to-face instruction while also 
allowing us to meet social distancing guidelines. Our 
district has purchased new cameras and microphones for 
our CCMS teachers to utilize to engage our students in 
their learning on their virtual learning days. Although 
virtual learning days will take place at home, students are 
expected to log into their classes at the assigned times and 
participate in the new instruction that is taking place daily.  
 
Each month, we will publish a calendar to identify BLUE 
and GRAY days. The August/September calendar is 
attached in this newsletter. We will run a six-day cycle 
allowing for all of our students to have the same number of 
face-to-face and virtual meetings with their teachers. Our 
calendar will be BLUE Day 1; GRAY Day 1; BLUE Day 2; 
GRAY Day 2, etc. Changes to the district calendar may be 
required in this hybrid model of learning (i.e., two school 
picture days, etc.).  
 
Dr. Murray and our Technology Department have made 
arrangements for students who attend on GRAY days to 
pick up their laptops prior to August 31 (as their first day of 
school will be virtual). Students who attend on BLUE days 
will be able to exchange their laptops and receive their new 
devices on the first day of school.  

Breakfast Program/Food Services Information  
 

Welcome to the 2020-2021 school year, CCMS Family! I am excited to see all of our students this year. While we 
will be announcing changes to the service of breakfast and lunch during the school day in the upcoming week, 
please know that Food Service is committed to providing nutritious foods to all students. Please check our website 
next week as we announce our changes to our menu and serving lines to better mitigate the spread of germs. Every 
Falcon Counts in our café, and we want to make sure that you know your concerns are our concerns too! We are 
actively planning to keep students safe. Cannot wait to see you soon! We look forward to serving healthy meal 
options to your students again this year! Any questions, please call Food Services at 717-389-1849. 
 
Emily Rodriguez, RDN 
Food Service Coordinator  
 

Connect with Us! 
 

We want parents involved in the events and 
activities at Cedar Crest Middle School—but more 
importantly, we want our families to have the 
opportunity to see the amazing things that are 
happening in our classrooms every day! 
 
We are committed to sharing pictures and stories 
with you via our social media networks! Many of 
our teams and teachers are active on several social 
media outlets. Dr. Rackley and our CCMS P-SP 
post regularly so you can see the great activities 
and learning experiences here at CCMS! 
 
Where can you find us? Look for us on Twitter, 
Wakelet, Instagram, and Blogspot (see the links on 
the first page of this newsletter).  
 
What is Twitter? Twitter is a social media 
service that allows for teachers to caption pictures, 
tweet about what is happening in their classrooms, 
and send reminders about their team and class 
activities! www.twitter.com/DrRackleyCCMS  
 
What is Wakelet? Wakelet is a curation site 
where Dr. Rackley collects most of our social 
media posts from each week and posts them in one 
location on Wakelet. Each week, Dr. Rackley will 
post a link to her updated Wakelet.  
www.wakelet.com/@DrRackleyCCMS  
 
What is Instagram? Instagram is a social media 
network most well-known for posting pictures!  
Teams and teachers can post and caption pictures 
of their teams, classes, and activities.  
www.instagram.com/drrackleyccms  
 
What is Blogspot? Dr. Rackley writes a blog to 
share her thoughts and reflections on the events 
that are taking place within our school.  
https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com  
  

        
 

CCMS Wakelet 
 

Learn more about the staff, programs, activities, and 
#CommUNITY at CCMS by going to our Wakelet page: 
https://wakelet.com/@CCMS  

 

http://www.twitter.com/DrRackleyCCMS
http://www.wakelet.com/@DrRackleyCCMS
http://www.instagram.com/drrackleyccms
https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com/
https://twitter.com/MrsRackleyCCMS
https://wakelet.com/@MrsRackleyCCMS
https://mrsrackleyccms.blogspot.com/
https://wakelet.com/@CCMS
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  Parent-School Partners (P-SP) 
 

How can you stay involved in your child’s education?  
Attend the P-SP meetings at CCMS! This group of 
parents and staff work together to enhance a positive 
academic and social environment at our school.   
 
Although this year’s P-SP activities will look different 
than other years, we are still excited to be part of the 
CCMS #CommUNITY and help to make amazing things 
happen for our students and staff!   
 

Our August P-SP meeting will be held virtually via Zoom. 
Dr. Rackley and others will be sharing the most up-to-
date information about the start of the school year and 
what all of our Falcon Families should know about CCMS 
in 2020! See the information below and join us to learn 
more! 

 
Topic: August P-SP Meeting CCMS 
Time: Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 PM  
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84526710716?pwd=UW
NabTBnMCtXR3V4MnBvcDRta0Vxdz09 
 
Meeting ID: 845 2671 0716 
Passcode: N2Jbvx 

 

We look forward to seeing you at our meetings. 
If you have any questions, please contact Kristi Glassford, 

president, at kglassford@clsd.k12.pa.us. 
 
 
 

Giant A+ Program 
 

Each year, you can earn CASH for our school by shopping 
at Giant food stores. During the 2019-2020 school year, 
P-SP earned over $4,288! Details will be distributed as 
they are available from Giant!   
 

News from the Nurse 
 

Please review information in the handbook related to 
health services with your student. Our handbook 
addresses our health and safety protocols for this year. 
Whenever possible, medications should be given at home. 
The Cornwall-Lebanon School District adopted the 
medication policy using the Pennsylvania Department of 
Health guidelines. Guidelines require both parent and 
physician signatures for administration of both 
prescribed and over the counter medications (Tylenol, 
Tums, Ibuprofen). A parent or adult designee must 
transport all medications to and from school. Students 
may not transport medications to or from school unless 
an order to self-carry a medication is signed by both the 
parent and physician. 
 

Physical Education Shirts 
 

This year’s dress requirements for PE will be different as 
students will not change for PE, but students will still 
have the opportunity to order PE shirts! Details will be 
discussed on the first day that students have PE. 
Information will be shared regarding how to order 
shirts. Students are responsible for ordering their own 
shirts. All money and orders will be handled through the 
PE department; no money will be collected until after 
the shirts arrive. 

Safety Precautions at CCMS 
 

During these uncertain times, we want our families to 
know that we are taking safety precautions in all areas 
of our school day.  
 

Students and staff will be required to wear face 
coverings in accordance with the state mandate. Our 
students will NOT be utilizing lockers this year. 
Students will be permitted to carry backpacks from 
class to class. In addition, students will not be using the 
locker rooms or changing their clothes for physical 
education classes. Students should wear clothing that is 
appropriate for phys. ed. and dress for the weather; our 
PE classes will meet outside whenever possible.  
 

Our students will move from period to period, and our 
class dismissals will be staggered to promote social 
distancing and limit the number of students in the 
hallways. Students will be permitted to carry water 
bottles and will have access to bottle filling stations 
throughout the building. Hand washing and hand 
sanitizing stations will be available throughout CCMS. 
 

Students will eat in our socially distanced cafeteria. 
Students may buy or pack their lunch. Students will be 
able to pre-order their breakfast and lunch for their 
virtual learning days; pre-ordered meals will be picked 
up at the end of the day.  
 

Students will be able to check out books from our 
Learning Center; books will be quarantined for a period 
of 72 hours after they have been returned before they 
are put back into circulation. 

Falcon Fridays at CCMS 
 

Every Friday at CCMS is Falcon Friday! On Falcon 
Friday, all students and staff should wear our school 
colors—blue and gray—or their favorite Falcon Spirit or 
Cedar Crest gear to promote our #CommUNITY, school 
culture, and Falcon Pride!   
 
This year, we are planning contests and special photo 
opportunities on Falcon Fridays! Look for Falcon Friday 
Features on our social media networks! 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84526710716?pwd=UWNabTBnMCtXR3V4MnBvcDRta0Vxdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84526710716?pwd=UWNabTBnMCtXR3V4MnBvcDRta0Vxdz09
mailto:kglassford@clsd.k12.pa.us
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Bus Transportation 
 

Students’ bus assignments are based on their home address. In the cases of split families within the district, please 
contact the district office at 717-272-2031 to arrange bus assignments to both parents’ addresses if needed. Transfer 
passes for students to ride buses other than those to which they are assigned will be issued ONLY IN CASES OF 
EXTREME EMERGENCY because of overcrowding in fully assigned buses.  
 
Cornwall-Lebanon buses will use audio and video recording devices to monitor bus behavior in accordance with CLSD 
Policy #810.2. 
 
Bus information was posted to Skyward on August 17. Please refer to the Skylert message on August 17 for details 
regarding transportation information. This information can be viewed through the Family Access website by clicking on 
the Student Info tab and then View Bus Schedule. Any questions regarding transportation should be directed to the 
District Office at 717-272-2031. 
 

“FIRST DAY” Instructions and Paperwork 
 

Upon arrival at CCMS:   

 

All students report immediately to homeroom. Teachers and 
staff will be available to direct students to their homerooms. 
 
 

On the first day of school, all students will receive the following 
items: 

 

1.   A copy of their schedule 
2.  A copy of the CCMS Handbook 
3.  A student calendar/planner  
4.  Free and reduced school lunch information 
5.  Student emergency health information form 
6.  Open House Letter 
7.  Laptop insurance information 
8.  Consent to Take Medication Form (please see the 

information in this newsletter from the school nurse) 
 

Our goal is to send as many of these documents to you as we can 
in a digital format. We will provide instructions for you to 
electronically sign and return the necessary forms.   
 

Please review all the handouts with your child so that you and 
your child are familiar with school policies and procedures. We 
ask that the endorsed title page of the handbook and the 
student emergency health information form be returned as soon 
as possible but no later than Thursday, September 4, 2020. 
 

Homeroom information can be accessed beginning on 
Thursday, August 27 at 4:00 pm through Family Access by 
clicking on the Student Profile then the Scheduling tab. Parents 
who do not have Family Access can sign up by stopping by the 
CCMS Guidance Office with your photo identification. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Private Transportation 
 

Student Drop-Off Procedures (Start of 
Day) 
Who: All middle school students 
When: Morning drop-off 
Where: The rear of the middle school at Door 6 
How: Proceed down Falcon Drive and follow the 
yellow signs directing to the MS student drop off 
area 

 
Vehicles will form a line in the drop off loop and 
students will exit the vehicle at the walkway to 
Door 6. 

 
Student Pick-Up Procedures (End of Day) 
Who: All middle school students 
When: Afternoon pick-up 
Where: Only 6th grade students—The rear of 
the middle school at Door 6 
7th and 8th grade students—The side door on the 
cafeteria patio at Door 5 
Any combination of 6th, 7th, and 8th grade 
students—The side door on the cafeteria patio at 
Door 5 
How: Vehicles will park near their assigned 
door, and the person picking up a student will 
walk to the assigned door for dismissal. Students 
are required to stay inside until an adult comes to 
the door for pick-up. 

 
Please do not pick your child up at the 
main entrance during dismissal time. 
 

Please do not pick your child up at the 
main entrance during dismissal time. 

 

Newsletter 
 

Our newsletter containing a calendar of events and 
information for each month will be available on our website 
(www.clsd.k12.pa.us) and distributed to families via Skyward.   

District Calendar 
 

A pdf file of the 2020-2021 district calendar will be 
available in the Community Tab under Events & 
Activities on the district website (www.clsd.k12.pa.us). 

http://www.clsd.k12.pa.us/
http://www.clsd.k12.pa.us/
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School Supplies Requested 
 

As we make plans for the opening of school, we’re excited to welcome our students and help them prepare for a 

healthy, productive year. Due to COVID-19 safety guidelines, sharing of materials will be limited. In order to ensure 

that students are organized and prepared for learning, we are asking that students keep the following materials in their 

backpacks to use at school and at home. Please purchase these materials as you are able. Once class assignments are 

finalized, please let your child’s homeroom teacher know if you need assistance to acquire any of these items. At CCMS, 

Every Falcon Counts, and we’ll be sure that each of our students has what they need to learn at school and at home.   

 

 

Mientras hacemos planes para la apertura de la escuela, nos complace dar la bienvenida a nuestros estudiantes y 
ayudarlos a prepararse para un año productivo y saludable. Debido a las pautas de seguridad de COVID-19, el 
intercambio de materiales será limitado. Para asegurarnos de que los estudiantes estén organizados y preparados para 
el aprendizaje, les pedimos a los estudiantes que guarden los siguientes materiales en sus mochilas para usar en la 
escuela y en casa. Adquiera estos materiales en la medida de sus posibilidades. Una vez finalizadas las asignaciones de 
clase, informe al maestro de aula de su hijo necesita ayuda para adquirir alguno de estos. En CCMS, Cada Halcón 
Cuenta y nos aseguraremos de que cada uno de nuestros estudiantes tenga lo que necesita para aprender en la escuela 
y en casa. 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Requested Individual Supplies Suministros Individuales Solicitados 

 
To keep in backpack and bring to/from school: 

- backpack 
- ear buds or headphones 
- calculator (suggested TI 30xiis) 
- pencils 
- small pencil sharpener  
- dry erase marker 
- cloth or sock 
- highlighter (preferably yellow) 
- colored pencils 
- ruler 
- glue stick 
- eraser 
- lanyard 
- one—1-2” binder and dividers (required for 7th 

& 8th graders; suggested for 6th graders) 
- reusable water bottle (suggested) 
 

To keep at home: 
- scissors 
- lined paper 
- graph paper 
- plain paper  

 

 
Para guardar en la mochila y traer a/desde la escuela: 

- mochila 
- auriculares o audífonos 
- calculadora (TI 30xiis sugerida) 
- lápices 
- sacapuntas pequeño 
- marcador de borrado en seco 
- tela o calcetín 
- resaltador (preferiblemente amarillo) 
- lápices de colores 
- regla 
- barra de pegamento 
- borrador 
- acollador 
- uno carpeta de 1-2” y separadores (requerido para 

estudiantes de 7º y 8º grado; sugerido para 
estudiantes de 6º grado) 

- botella de agua reutilizable (sugerida) 
 

Para guardar en casa: 
- tijeras  
- papel con lineas 
- papel cuadriculado 
- papel en blanco 
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CCMS in 2020 Infographic 
 

(also available at https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020)  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020
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CCMS in 2020 Infographic (continued) 

 
(also available at https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020)  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020
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CCMS in 2020 Infographic (continued) 
 

(also available at https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020)  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020
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CCMS in 2020 Infographic (continued) 

 
(also available at https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020)  

 
 

 
 

 

https://create.piktochart.com/output/48207189-ccms-in-2020

